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Honor -system to emphasize
values, not discipline
.• The honor system would rely on
voluntary compliance, not strict
enforcement.
By Kristie Martinez·
Staff Writer

magine living in a society that didn't punish people
for bad behavior. Is the picture one of security or
anarchy?
.
·
·
George Sherman sees security.
Sherman, education coordinator of the Program for
Ethics in Education and Community, believes USF St.

I

Petersburg can become an institution that promotes not only ·
academic growth, but also ethical development.
The roadmap leading to this ideal is a university honor
system, which Sherman and Dr. Steve Ritch, associate vice
president of student affairs, presented at a recent PEEC
meeting.
·
A three-year-old project at USF St. Petersburg, the
honor system will be a two-part agreement among all students, faculty and staff. The first component will list the
honor system's core values, and the second will describe the
desired behaviors that follow from those principles.
But rules won't be "thou shalt not" statements, and conSee Honor on Page 4
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USF hires Dr.
Katherine McKay.
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Grand Prix
coming to -town
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The February event
may cause parking
problems for USF St.
Petersburg students.
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Several USF students were part of the 500,000 participants who marched in Washington
D.C. to voice their oppostion to a war with Iraq.

Photo by Brandon Keith

USF St. Petersburg ·students r-a lly
for peace in -11ation's capital·
• More than a halfmilion people, including several USF St. Petersburg
students, marched in
opposition to the president's Iraqi policy.
By Brandon Keith
Staff W:riter
As tension between the United

States and Iraq escalates, hundreds of
thousands of peace advocates and antiwar
protesters
gathered
in

Washington, D.C. Jan. 18 to oppose
President Bush's policy on Iraq. The
International A.N.S.W.E.R. (Act Now
-to Stop War and End Racism) Coalition
estimated more than soo,ooo protesters converged in the nation's capital,
including USF students from both St.
Petersbu:r;g and Tampa.
"I'm attending the rally to stand up
and be counted as a person who ·is
opposed · to this attempt by our
President Select to seize control of
Iraq's oil reserves for his corporate oil
buddies," said USF strident J oe
Lemieux, a senior in Tampa. "I think
the rally .was the greatest display of

democracy I have ever been a part of."
Protesters braved the frigid temperatures and listened to speakers like
Jesse Jackson, former U.S. Attorney
General Ramsey Clark, representative
John Conyers (D-MI); former con- gresswoman Cynthia McKinney, and
the Rev. Al Sharpton, as well as other
· celebrities and political figures. Singer
Patti Smith and British pop group
Chumbawumba entertained the audience throughout the rally.
. "Today's demonstrations shattered
the myth of consensus for war," said
See Protest on Page 6 . ~
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Common music?
Hardly.
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Music review of the latest from Common and
The Roots.
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CROW'S NEST
Faculty needs union pro-t ection
..,/

. USF recently suspended the union
contract between the university and its
faculty. The following editorial
addresses that issue.
usiness owner walked into
his place of business and
potted an employee wearing
a dark blue shirt. "I don't like the color
of that shirt," he said to the employee.
"You're fired."
That story, told for many years by
employees of a well-known St.
Petersburg business, can't be corroborated. It may be apocryphal, but it could
very well be true, because Florida law
provides little protection for employees.
Apart from out-ahd-out discriminatior;t
because of gender, race, religion, handicap, national origin or age, employers
may fire employees for virtually any reason. And that is one reason why USF
faculty need the protection of the United
Faculty of Florida.

N.

Although chances may be slim that
faculty members will be fired without
cause, without the protection of a union
they could be. Among other benefits,
union representation helps ensure job
security. ·
But what about tenure?
Tenure is supposed to guarantee a
job for professors until they voluntary
resign or retire. Doesn't that provide
protecti9n for faculty members? Not
really. Faculty aren't considered for
tenure until their sixth year of service,
and the process is not automatic.
.Furthermore, tenure affects only job
security; it does not address the issues of
money and benefits. And tenure does
not even apply to every faculty member.
Clearly faculty need more job security than tenure alone provides, and that
is one reason why the recent suspension
of the union contract by the university
angered faculty members.
Fortunately, the university appears

to have recognized its mistake, at least
to a degree. At a January meeting, USF
president Judy Genshaft apologized for
not consulting the faculty before taking
action on a set of rules delineating types
of faculty "misconduct." She promised
to rectify the situation by implementing
rules to match the former collective bargaining agreement. She did not, however, reinstate the UFF collective bargaining agreement or support its validity.
She should have done so.
From the student's standpoint, faculty security, pay and benefits are
important because they lead to stability
in employment. Who would want to
attend a university where faculty come
and go faster than characters in the
LandofOz?
USF and president Genshaft should
continue'to work in good faith with the
UFF. Doing so is in the best interest of
the university, its faculty, and its students.

Winning with class, losing without
Groden's compliment to Dungy.
In contrast, .Oakland Raiders' players were uncivil in
defeat, insisting the reason for their loss was their own misfully.
. takes, rather than crediting the winning team with excellent
In a post-game interview, almost
play. Even though Tampa Bay's defense scored more touchthe first quote out of Jon Gruden's
downs than Oakland's offense, the Raiders, with some excepmouth was a gracious statement on how
tions, gave little credit to the Bucs.
former coach Tony Dungy provided a
Oakland fans followed the players' lead, setting cars on
;solid foundation for him to build on.
fire, throwing rocks and bottles and vandalizing a restaurant
The natural thing for Gruden to do
.
following the game.
would have been to crow about how he
And it wasn't just defeat that caused Oakland fans to
behave negatively. After the Raiders won the American
lead the Bucs to the NFL championship
Jon Gruden
in his first year as coach, but instead
Football Conference championship game the week before the
Gruden chose to praise his predecessor.
Super Bowl, crowds set fires, broke windows and threw rocks
"Tony Dungy did a great job," Gruden said.."And I reaped and bottles. Hardly a gracious way to celebrate victory.
the benefits of a lot of his hard work." Many players echoed
Tampa Bay's Super Bowl celebration, while boisterous,

L

ast week's Super Bowl provided an interesting
example of winning gracefully
and losing, well, not so grace-
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was by and large peaceful. Even in previous years when the Bucs lost playoff
games, fans never rioted or brawled:
One of the values sports should
teach is how to win, and lose, with class.
Apparently Tampa Bay players and fans
have learned that lesson. Oakland supporters have not.
Kudos to_,Tampa Bay, brickbats to
Oakland.

Letter to the editor
-· Leavztt
- . can·t. De
.. JUStl}1ea
. .-- ..
Re: Huge raises for Gensha;t,
What???
Puhhleeaasssee .. .
Leavitt is a gut that love this university and works harder than most.
Supply & Demand !
Your Ink Stinks !
Go now and sin now more ...
- E.T. Thomas
Lakeland/Tampa, FL
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Campus CEO searCh narrows
By Matt Nelson

Interim CEO and Vice President
After looking at those candidates, looks like we have something to be
encouraged
about,"
Mike
VanButsel
Ralph
Wilcox has said publicly he isn't
the
committee
will
set
a
date
to
meet
Staff Writer
seeking the position.
potential candidates for two days at an said.
SF .St. Petersburg recently airport hotel." Candidates will be asked
narrowed its search for a eight to 10 questions that require long,
The top nine candidates, in
Larry Lemanski .
new CEO/vice president to detailed responses.
Vice president for research and
alphabetical
order,
with
comnine candidates. The 17-member comThe event will
graduate studies
.
ments from consultant Jan
mittee has been
end in a dinner
Florida Atlantic University
-~examining
((Safe bet. Knows how to move a
where committee Greenwood
resumes of about
university forward."
members
will
50 applications for
openly disc)lSs the
Bill Gray
William Lowe
weeks. "I'm quite
strengths
and
CEO and dean
Vice president for academic
impressed with
weaknesses of the
Washington
State
University
at
affairs
this group (of cancandidates. They
Spokane
College of Saint Rose
didates),"
said
will then select
"Great eXperience in regional cam
Mark
Wilson,
three to six candipuses and large,grci:n.tju.nding/'
Richard Millman
chair of the search ......=
,
n:
D H
rd H'
dates to come to
Program director of mathematical
Dr.
Mark
Wilson
1
r. owa
~nes ey the campus to meet
committee.
Terry Hickey ·~~ ,
·
!1i.,.. ,
sciences
Jan Greenwood, a consultant from with students and faculty and particiSenior vice _p;residEmt arid'J?fpvost
National Science Foundati"On.
The University qf illon
A.T. Kearney, Inc., assisted the commit- pate in a question and answer session.
"More than qualified. Highly visi
tee by giving suggestions and noting
''Superbly qualified and a credible
Pinellas
County
Schools
ble person."
strengths of particular candidates. Superintendent Dr. Howard Hinesley
researcher.
Greenwood said the search comes at a expressed concern about the possibility
Judith Prince
Gary Krahenbuhl ": ... · .
Interim executive vice chancellor
time when applicants are increasingly of a candidate surfacing at the very end
Senior vice president
·
for academic affairs
concerned with the politicizing of the and bypassing the' committee altogethArizona State University
University of South Carolina
office. "This is a tough search to recruit er. Wilson sought to allay that concern
((Greatfitfor USF. Knowledge of
Spartanburg
for," Greenwood said. "Florida campus by noting that USF president Judy
regional campuses. Very strong
"Excellent
personality. Solid aca
leaders are becoming more political and Genshaft said a candidate will need the
contender and exactly what we are
demic
background.
Great in stu
potential candidates don't like that."
approval and support of the committee
dent
.
development."
looking
for."
The committee still has five to 10 to become the CEO/vice presidenf of
r,l<li
·•.
other candidates to evaulate. Those can- USF St. Petersburg. "The candidate
· a:q.d " · . ,/' .
D orothy Lei
Karen~White .
didates, some with close ties to the com- needs to go through us first," Wilson
Vice president
Dean, college of fin!e arts
munity or university, do not want to dis- said.
Florida Atlantic University:.Boca
University of Nebraskaat Omaha
close their names until closer to the end
The majority of the search commitRaton.Cainpus
,
'1•• . ".
::;""·
"Worthy of attention,' . Very
.·, "
'
t!1'
' .'
'"
t
' ..
of the search process because they do tee members said they were happy with
"Favorable candidate/'
outgoing. Good backgro.'ll[ld."
not want to be named in the press.
the quality of the candidates thus far. "It

U

'd

• ••

~.

Campus Welco~es new
board member
Dr. Gus A. Stavros has joined the
campus board.
"I am focusing my energy on helping USF St. Petersburg reach its potential in Pinellas County," Stavos said. "I
asked the president of the USF board to
appoint me to the USF St. Petersburg
campus as it is only a few blocks away
from where I live and I am anxious to
help the campus grow.
"I want to help USF St. Petersb~g
become an integral part of downtown St.
Petersburg, and I want downtown St.
Petersburg to be part of the campus."
In welcoming Dr. Stavros to the
USF St. Petersburg campus, interim
C~O and vice president Dr. Ralph
Wilcox said, "Gus and his wife, Frances,
have been active with many, many charitable organizations and educational
institutions; helping improve the quality
of life for citizens of St. Petersburg and
the Tampa Bay Jllea.
"They bring with them vast experience in higher education, a great sense
of integrity and a deep commitment to
see the camp}IS advance. All of us at USF
St. Petersburg welcome them to our
dynamic, proud, and growing campus."
A veteran of World War II, Patton's
CROW'S NEST, VOL. 33 No. 8
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334 Second Ave. S
St. Petersburg
727-822-4135

Right around the corner since 1949
r---------,-----------r---~-----,

Gus A. Stavros

Third Army, Dr. Stavros was awarded
the Purple Heart and Bronze Star.
Stavros will . join Ann Wilkins
Duncan, Ricardo Davis, David Welch
and Dennis Zank on the campus board.
-Information provided by Buddy Baker,
interim coordinator, Media Relations, USF St.

Petersburg
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Hidden ·Curriculum Luncheon
February 2003 Schedule of Events
PEfiQ,present.s· lhis4reeceventJ41€Jin. us for this provo~ative presentation.
- n!'')

~

,+

~·

Ethics Lecture Series
Mon., feb. 24, 6 p.m., D~vis 130
Integrating Business and Professional Ethics
·. ..,;

--;r

-:,:

· Dr. Edward Freeman, Elis and Signe Olsson Professor of Business Administration and
Co-director, Olsson Center for Applied Ethics, The Darden School, University of Virginia
Dr. Freeman will 9rgue that "business ethics" needs to be understood as a calling for integration of "business" and "ethics." A proper understanding of "business ethics" puts it at
the center of most discusssiORl> of so-called "professional ethics."
' r-

#

~
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RSVP by Monday ·to.553-3851 to reserve FREE LUNCH!
The Program for Ethics in Education and Community (PEEC) at USF St. Petersburg
invites you to attend this year's Hidden Curriculum Luncheon series. This year's
luncheons will be held at the Florida Center for Teachers in Room 118.

Ethics Across the Curriculum
Wed., Feb. 5, noon-1 :30 p.m., FCT 118
Dr. Jay Black, Chair, PEEC, USF St. Petersburg; Naomi Block, retired Associate Professor
of Language Arts and Philo:;;ophy from SUNY College of Purchase, pre~ently a member of
ASPEC at Eckerd College; and Dr. David Smith, former Dean, USF, and medical ethicist
As Part of the on-going monthly series on ethics teaching and research, the discussion
Will describe the strengths and weaknesses of the major ethical theories involving virtue,
duty and consequentalism, and provide insights on how to apply them seperately, or in
concept, to resolve ethical dilemmas.

Wed., Feb. 12, noon-1 :30 p.m. , FCT 118
Issues in Criminal Justice
·
Bob Siwik, Director of Police Services, USF St. Petersburg
Do we want law enforcement officers making judical decisions in the field? Bob Siwik will
lead a discussion that examines double jeopardy, victims' rights, affirmative action and
other areas where inconsistencies exist between law enforcement and the judiciary.

Wed., feb: 19, noon-1 :30 p.m., FCT 118
The Evolution of Goodness: The World of Ants
Dr. Deby Cassell, Assistant Profesor in the Department of Environmental Science and
Policy-Biplogy, USF St. Petersburg
Dr. Cassell is a student of the mechanisms of self-organization in social systems. Her
research focuses on ant colonies. She will discuss how ant colonies organize themselves
in ways that refl~ct what we humans refer to "et~ical· communities."

Wed., Feb. 26, noon-1 :30 p.m., FCT 118
Dr. Edw ard Freeman, Elis and Signe Olsson Professor of Business Administrat[on and
Co-director, Olsson Center for Applied Ethics, The Darden Sch.ool, University of Virginia
Dr. Freeman will compare the current wave of corporate scandals to those that have
taken place in the past and assess what has or hasn't been fixed along the way.

I

Sponsored by the USF Foundation and the Marie E. and E. Leslie Cole Endowment
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sequences for misconduct won't be
emphasized like they presently are in
the USF student handbook.
· Student and ·staff surveys · helped
determine the honor system's guiding
principles of respect, responsibility,
honesty, care and integrity. The positive
behaviors' stemming from these principles will be determined at meetings that
are open to student and staff input.
Rule enforcement also will change.
"One of the primary tools for
enforcement is social enforcement, not
legal enforcement," Sherman said.
It's as simple as telling people when
they are violating the code. For example,
students could peacefully confront a disrespectful teacher on the basis that all
have agreed to uphold the same honor
system principles. ·
·
Sherman described a case of a
Chicago high school that created a rule
prohibiting its students from swearing.
But because the rule was rarely enforced
and attempts to do so led to violent confrontations, the school opted for an
honor system.
"Turning it into a rule made it unenforceable," Sherman said. "(With the
honor system), when they saw some;
body swear, they went up to them and
said 'Hey; we don't do that here."'
Sherman said swearing stopped within
two weeks.
Sherman said education in ethics is
needed because many students enter
universities not knowing what ethical
behavior is.
"They come to college and instead of
being taught why (something is) wrong,
they just get punished," Sherman said.
"An honor system says, 'Here's what
responsible behavior looks like in a college institution."'
Not everyone is enamored with the
idea of a campus-wide honor system.
USF St. Petersburg student ·Richard
Hodge thinks the honor system is unrealistic. He said the plan would fail if only
one person decided not to follow it.
"I think it's a great idea in theory,
but unworkable in practice/' Hodgesaid. "The main goal of college seems to

UNIVERSIJY OF SOUTII FLORIDA ST. PEfERSBURG

be to make more money. It's education
for profit's sake instead of education for
-education's ·sake, and I don't think that
kind of an environment will lend itself
to an honor system."
Ritch, senior facilitator of the honor
system, said the university's current system might be integrated with the honor
system to preserve judicial rights. He
said he thinks the honor system would
create an alternative to passive and
aggressive responses to probJems.
"There often isn't a middle ground
in dealing with conflict," Ritch said.
Sherman believes the honor system
would empower people to discuss violations instead of ignoring them or
responding violently to them.
Hodge disagrees.
"I don't thiJlk people would have the
temerity to approach another student,"
he said. "And because of the (existing)
hierarchical system, a lot of professors
with tenure are really unapproachable."
"There is a very strong perception of
hierarchy," Ritch said. "But this is a university community. Academic freedom
is for all, not just for faculty. If we're
going to have a true learning environment, people have to feel free to speak
their mind."
Ritch presented a first draft of the
honor system's commitment statement
at a Jan. 22 meeting, and presented a
rubric broadly describing some of the
.expected behaviors for students, faculty
and university staff. It listed values like
listening, being involv~d in the community and offering critique instead of criticism.
Yet to be determined is how the
honor system will be integrated in USF
St. Petersburg life. One possibility is
making the commitment statement part
of the application process. Or the unive~sity may present the honor system at
new-student orientations and discuss
the core vales in depth, Ritch said.
USF will continue to mold the honor
.system over the next two years, and
Sherman hopes it will,be in' place by the
time student housing is established at
USF St. Petersburg.
FEBRUARY
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Grand Prix may cause . USF, p~rking problems
·• USF wants to rent out
parking spaces for the
event, but still leave
enough parking available
for students.

...~-1

""'"'*'

By Nicole Johnson
Staff Writer
tudents and faculty with
Friday and Saturday classes
rarely have trouble finding
campus parking, but they might experience parking woes when the Grand Prix
of St. Petersburg hosts its inaugural
races Feb. 21-23.
USF is negotiating with the
Grand Prix and
D o v e r
Motorsports
to
rent parking lots
for the event, but
\:I'KAI'ILI I"'KIA
nothing h as b een OF ST. PETERSBURG
confirmed yet.
The
Grand
Prix"of St. Petersburg will race through a
1.78-mile course along the downtown
waterfront and is expected to draw an
estimated crowd of 50,000, according to
John Collins, executive director of campus advancement. Although similar
races have been held in the past, this is
the first time downtown St. Petersburg
will host a CART race.
"It's about time there is a cool event
down around the campus," said USF St.
Petersburg sophomore Dan Johnson.
The campus' proximity. to such an
event is not without its concerns.
Collins said USF St. Petersburg
wants to cooperate by making parking
lots available for city use without denying parking to students. "We are not
particularly taking advantage of this
event this year because we are not really
set up to do the corporate thing," Collins
said. "We do not have thousands of dollars to entertain in a corporate chalet."
Therefore, Collins and other campus officials are trying to negotiate the
parking situation to benefit everyone.

S

lANIMila
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Graphic by grpstpete.com

The Grand Prix of St. Petersburg will come within a block of USF.

''We are honestly trying to protect the
number of parking spaces for students
when they are here for classes," he said.
USF officials compared the USF St.
Petersburg parking lots marked on city
maps and campus maps, which did not
match. The exact number of parking

spaces was calculated in January
through a survey that determined how
many cars were parked in each lot,
including how many spaces were occupied on a Friday. The survey also
accounted for the nuniber of students
registered in Saturday classes. "We got

the grand total of all of our lots and subtracted the number of cars in each lot,"
Collins said. "This left us with the
amount of spaces we need to reserve for
students and faculty."
Those spaces simply will not be up
for rent to the Grand Prix, Collins said.
The library parking lot, designated for
'students with Saturday classes, and the
marine science parking lot, where feder- al and state employees park, are the only
two of 15 campus lots that cannot be
rented. Collins said the row of visitor
spaees in front of Davis Hall also are not
being released to the Grand Prix, and
will be held for emergency purposes.
Ideally, USF plans to rent the parking lots closest to the water to alleviate
crowding on campus. "Our main concern is to protect anyone who has a decal
and has paid for parking," Collins said.
"These people will have a right to park if
they have class."
Under current negotiations, students and faculty who travel from I -275
will be urged to turn off at a checkpoint
designated by the city somewhere near
Second Street South and Fourth
Avenue. Students and faculty will be
asked to show USF identification and
proof that they have class before being
directed to campus parking, according
to Collins. Therefore, students without
campus decals will not be permitted in
reserved lots and likely will have to pay
for Grand Prix parking at a rate to be
determined by the city.
However, Collins said the university
,J.~ltxJlin~ ~~iQI~&pe_cl<pQi!l,t-' "\
1
' Sophoriibre Kyle Rennie is not concerned. "I am not stressing about the
parking situation," he said. "Parking is
not that bad this semester."
Collins said Grand Prix officials told
him that they are not going to be making
" m:oney off·campus lots. The Grand Prix
also is renting out the Campus Activities
Center, which will be used by race valunteers, for an undetermined fee.
"We want to be a good partner with
the city," Collins said. "Therefore, we are
being good partners with something the
city is helping make happen."

OASIS PROGRAM
USF st. Petenll:a.ug

CAR WASH & YARD SALE
February 8, 2003
8:30a.m. -2 p.m.

niversity of South Florida
128 &h Avenue South, SPN
St. Petersburg
Oasis parti~ans .e selling ·

in advance tickets for only $5.00
(small vehicles only).
Parens and studens cl1he oasis Academic
Prog-am .e raising fuu:ls fc:w a marine science
tr_, 1o srudy coral reefs. All donations are tTOe
than Welcome. Please contact Debbie@ 553.3135 for M1hel" imc:wmation. Donations
are greatly appreci~d; ~ carwash detergem, Hems worthy ofi:Jeing sold, etc.
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Professor-prepares for 3,150 mile footrace
By Vanessa Espiniu

4

Staff Writer
USF St. Petersburg associate professor Dr. Barbara Frye is training for the event
of a lifetime.
In April, Frye will leave for Europe, where she will be the only American woman
out of 40 participants to run in the Trans-Europe FootRace. Lasting from Apri119
to June 21, the race is 3,150 miles long and spans seven countries, beginning in
Lisbon, Portugal and ending in Moscow, Russia:
Frye has been running since she was a freshman in high school. "It is just something I love to do," she said. "I would want to make a living running if I could, but I
also love teaching, research, and working with other teachers," Frye said.
Her position as associate professor of literacy education at USF St. Petersburg
has afforded her the opportunity to do so for the last 13 years.
But for a few months, Frye is setting her teaching career aside to make a difference in people's lives off campus. Last summer, Frye joined the Leukemia and
Lymphoma Society's Team in Training Program. "I wanted my running to be.more
than just about me," Frye said. "I've lost a lot of friends to leukemia."
The Team in Training Program, trains long distance runners and in turn, the
runners raise funds for the Leukemia and Lymphoma Society. The Society uses up
to 25 percent of the money raised to help runners pay for travel expenses and helps
them find sponsors, airline tickets and accommodations.
Anna Maria Gentile, executive director of the Suncoast Chapter of the Leukemia
and Lymphoma Society, said the local Team in Training Program will raise about
$8oo,ooo this year. The Leukemia and Lymphoma Society, founded in 1949, funds
research to find cures for blood-related cancers including leukemia, lymphoma,
Hodgkin's disease and myeloma.
Frye is running in the name of two boys who are fighting cancer. "I feel a ·g reater
responsibility now," Frye said. "I have made a big commitment. There is a greater
pressure on me when I run."
Gentile agreed that being a~le to put a patient's name and face to the efforts
makes it seem even more worthwhile. "Jordan and Elijah are patient heroes,"
Gentile said. "They represent all the patients that have blood-related cancers."
As part ofher.fundraising efforts, Frye and her friends recently held a wine tasting and silent auction held at Cove Cay Country Club in Clearwater that raised
$2,700. Frye has raised about $7,000 of the $25,000 she plans to raise by the end
of the FootRace in June.
Since completing her first marathon in 1978, Frye is no stranger to long distance running. He,r .ex_perie!lce~ running 26.2::mile races inspired her to train for
100-mile races.
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But in 1996, during the St. Anthony's Triathlon, Frye dislocated her hip. The
accident left her in a wheelchair for two months, and doctors said there was a
chance she might never run again. "I never wanted to believe I would never run
again," Frye said. "It was a wake-up call that I was getting older. I wasn't going to
wait for a better time to do the 100 miles."
Six months after her accident she was running again, and in July 1997, Frye ran
her first 100-mile race. Since then her greatest running achievement is competing
in The Last Great Race, a series of six 100-mile races. Her best time in a 100-mile
race is 21 hours, 28 minutes.
"I loved every minute of the races," Frye said.
Although Frye is surrounded by support, especially from her husband Miles
Krier, also a runner, her biggest challenge will be gaining financial support. "I think
she has an excellent chance to place very, very high if not win, the women's race."
Krier said. "She has an excellent chance of placing with the best men."
Frye is determined not to let any challenges stand in her way. Her daughter, Ara
Vogt, is sure none will. "Running makes her so happy," Vogt said.
To sponsor Dr. Frye, make a donation or get more information about
the Leukemia and Lymphoma Society, please contact Anna Maria Gentile
at 813-963-6461.

Advertise with us!
Call 727-.553-3113
or e-mail
crows nested itor@ya hoo. com
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Mara Verheyden-Hilliard of the
Partnership for Civil Justice. Several
other organizations also participated in
the event, including the Free Palestine
Alliance, International Action Center,
Muslim Student Association and Mexico
Solidarity Network.
"The event had very little main.stream publicity, so I think it speaks volumes that all those people made the
commitment to get to D.C.," said organizer Chris Ernesto, who helped arrange
transportation for people in the Tampa
Bay area. "Florida was fairly well represented with about 500 people attending.
I think that as more people see that it's
acceptable to speak-up, many Floridians
will join the anti-war cause."
Protesters first gathered on the
National Mall between the U.S. Capital
building and Washington Monument to
listen to speakers, then marched to the
Washington Navy Yard. Along the way,
the marchers encountered an opposing
group of demonstrators that were supportive of the president's agenda.
Despite an occasional impolite exchange
of words between the two groups, it was
a peaceful demonstration.
"It's important to be peaceful," said
Ernesto. "We're marching to promote
peace and respect. I respect (the president's supporters) right to demonstrate
as well."
"I'm glad that this rally is taking
6

••

About 500,000 protesters,..including several USF students, march in front of the Capitol Building in Washington D.C.
to voice their opposition to a war with Iraq.

place so close to Martin Luther King, Jr.
Day," said USF student Brie Blasi, a senior in Tampa. "(King) was able to
accomplish so much through non-violence and civil disobedience, and I think
his words are completely relevant today.
He is what we should all strive to be."
However, some demonstrators

would liked to have seen options for
more actions.

that we will not stand still in their rush
to war."

"I would have liked more pro-active
discussion, like what we should do next,
what websites to check out, or products
to boycott," Ernesto said. "But, my sense
is that the Bush administration knows

Similar demonstrations were held
throughout the country; 200,000 people marched in San Francisco, and some
demonstrated at MacDill Air Force Base
in Tampa.
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Writers' conference to draw top talent
such topics as ''Writing about War and on East Fowler Avenue in Tampa. The
Society,"
"When to Quit Your Day Job," event is co-sponsored by the Florida
Staff Writer
and "All About Agents."
Suncoast Writers' Conference and the
According to Moss, students who Dean's Office of the USF College of Arts
o one can say the Florida
Suncoast
Writers' volunteer to help with conference tasks and Sciences.
The USF St. Petersburg student govConference is settling for may get a chance to attend one of these
mediocrity. The 31st annual event will shirt-sleeve sessions with some of the 22 ernment and the Florida Humanities
feature nationally and world-renowned workshop faculty, including Rushdie Council sponsor a second opportunity
talent, including controversial writer and noted poets Carolyn Forche and · for the public to hear from successful
writers. A panel discussion titled
Salman Rushdie. The conference fea- Lee.
Rushdie's
novel,
"The
Satanic
"Writing
from
the
Margins:
tures more than 50 workshops for attenVerses,"
spurred
international
controUnderstanding
'Other'
Cultures,"
is
dees and provides opportunities for USF
versy
and
resulted
in
a
fatwa,
or
threat,
planned
for
Feb.
8
from
3
to
4
p.m.
at
faculty, students and the public to hear
,
distinguished speakers such as Rushdie against Rushdie's life issued by Iran's the ~ampus Activities Center.
former
leader,
Ayatollah
Khomeini,
in
The
four-author
panel
discussion
and award-winning poet Li-Young Lee.
features Lee, an accomplished poet
The conference will be held at USF St. 1989.
Rushdie
lived
in
hiding
for
several
whose honors include a National
Petersburg Feb. 6-8.
years
until
the
Iranian
government
liftEndowment for the Arts Fellowship and
Named by Writer's Digest magazine
ed
the
f~twa
in
1998.
Rushdie's
other
a
Lannan Literary Award, along with
as
one
of
the
"Top
10
works
include
short
stories,
essays,
Nicholas
Delbanco, a Guggenheim
.Workshops/Conferences for Writers in
opinion
pieces,
and
the
Booker-Award
Fellowship
recipient and author of 20
the U.S.", the Florida Suncoast Writers'
winning
novel
"Midnight's
Children."
books.
Conference draws more than 400 par"We're very excited about his comIn addition to providing notable
ticipants from across the country,
including both novice and professional ing," Moss said. "He is an international speakers, the conference is an opportuvoice for the freedom of expression."
nity for aspiring writers to network with
writers.
USF students and faculty are invited other writers, both struggling and sue"We cover all genres, from journalism to memoir writing," said Dr. Betty to attend Rushdie's keynote presenta- cessful. The exchange of experience and
Moss, conference co-director and pro- tion Feb. 6 at 1 p.m. in the Campus information "helpstosupporttheirwritActivities Center auditorium.'
ing endeavors," Moss said. According to
fessor of English at USF.
The general public is invited to conference staff, many writers in the
The conference is a non-profit event
and its low registration fee makes it a attend "Step Across This Line: An Tampa and St. Petersburg area seek out
good value, Moss said. Workshops focus Evening With Salman Rushdie" on Feb. such events.
Ray Hinst, co-owner of Haslam's
on the how-tos of writing and include 6 at 7 p.m. at the Embassy Suites Hotel

By Kathleen Coates
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By Jaamee· We1ss
Staff Writer

ost people assume that men
and women are equal under
the law. However, that is
not t-echnically the case because th~. U.S.
1
1HI rih has never passed:.ap. equal rights 'affiel,ld.. · ment.
H'
More than 200 people re~ently
attended a rally at USF St. Petersburg to
assert their position on the Equal Rights
Amendment. Led by former congresswoman Patricia Schroeder, the eve;nt got
the ball ro~ing on efforts to ratify'!! the
amendmentih"the Florida Legislature.
The theme of the assembly was
"Picking up where we left off. Only three
states to go!"
·
The presentation began with a brief
video on the history of the ERA, followed
.
. .
by a preface to the long road ahead. Both
11
'
,
, '.. "
men and women cheered as Schroeder
·~ ·Jul' .. ·
'beganherspe~c:h.
··
"They are putting pregnant pigs in
the constitution and women can't get in,"
Schroeder said.
Mary Brenda, a St. Petersblll'g resident, said, "It's unbelievable when you
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Spring semester 2003
Hours of operation
and holiday schedule

January 4th - May 5th
(Except holiday schedule at right)

Monday - Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday

7 a.m. - 10 p.m.
7 a.m. - 6 p.m.
9 a.m. - 5 p.m.
1 p.m. - 5 p.m.

Holiday Schedule
Sunday, April 20th
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thmk It was, 1920 before women got ·to
vote. I can't believe it has taken this long
to try to pass this. It is wicked."
Women: weren't the only ones in the
audience to take a
stand. ,
''Sometimes
it
:t;'
takes· a wo:ni~m to
see something a
man can't see," said
Tampa resident Bill
Floyd. "All of the
women here are
leaders in the com- ~-&::11=---......:oz;......i..l
munity." '
Patricia Schroeder
,
11ic•
S c h r o. e· d e r
focused on issues with the nation's foreign policy, political stance and social
security policies. Many members of the
audience shared their opinions.
Schroeder was even encouraged by one
to run for governor of Florida.
The notion of passing the ERA was
shared by many, but not all.
Pennsylvania resident Rob 'Finny sai4,
· "Why stir up a battle? Things are fine the
way they have been for years."
Alice Paul wrote the Equal Rights
Amendment in 1923, after founding the

Regular Hours
Campus Activities Center
and pool

,,
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USF charter faculty member Edgar
Hirshberg, along with Marjorie Schuck
and Doris Enholm, founded the Florida
Suncoast Writers' Conference in 1972.
Hirshberg, who died last year, began
teaching English at USF in 1960. After
officially retiring in 1990, Hirshberg
continued working as an editor and
teacher, and served as the executive
director of the Florida Suncoast Writers'
Conference. This year's conference will
be dedicated to his memory.
Diane Marcou, a published writer,
ghostwriter and a member of the St.
Petersburg Writer's Club, has attended
the
Florida Suncoast Writer's
Conference since 1980. She says that
"nuts and bolts" workshops, engaging
speakers and the company of other writers creates a renewed interest and energy that motivates her and many others
to return to the Florida Suncoast
Writers' Conference year after year.
;i·'r'"
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,t ··,, .
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Book Store in St. Petersburg, agrees.
"The conference gives people in the local
com111unity an opportunity to participate in a gathering of successful authors
and agents," he said. According to Hinst,
the conference has become a tradition,
and some writers have been participating for 15 or 20 years.

National Women's Party.
''We shall never be safe until the
principle of equal rights is written into
the government framework," Paul said.
H,e,I; ,g9~ ~~.. tp gvarantee "J~flUaf j~s~<:~..
under the law" to all citizens:
Section One of the ERA. states:
'i:
·~~
"Equality:'of rights under the.i•'l<iw shall
not be 'deni~d or abridged by the United
States or by any other state on the
account of sex."
In 1982, the ERA needed ratification
by 38 states to be added to the U.S.
Constitution. At the deadline, only 35
states had ratified the bill. Supporters are
pass the
confident that the measure
next time around.
Some legal scholars question
whether the passage by 35 states remains
valid since it was 20 years ago.
After graduating from Harvard Law
School, Schroeder served in the House of
Representatives for 24 years. She has
been active in military issues and was an
early advocate of legalizing abortion.
Her focus these days remains fighting for women all over the country. Her
motto now:
"Only three states to go!"
H.
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Closed for Easter

Pool Hours
January 7th- March 31st
Monday - Sunday 11:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m.
April 1st -- May 5th
Monday - Sunday 11:00 a.m. - 7:00p.m.
(Except holiday schedule above)

Summer semester hours begin
Monday, May 6
FEBRUARY 5, 2002

he
·
Roots
have
called
been
hip-hop pioneers before,
but with the release of
their latest
album,
"Phrenol9gy," it's safe to
say they are a force to be
reckoned with. The
band... that's right, I said
band (they don't just
stand on stage with a
microphone, they can t r-.r
'
· ·
•
•v
actually play real instuments), have outdone
themselves in terms of
diversity and creativity.
A few times the album
seems to be going nowhere, but the group comes through to bring an eclectic
mixture of soul, R&B, rock, rap and, of course, roots.
Guest artists include Nelly Furtado, Cody Chestnutt and Jill Scott.
Some of the highlights are "Sacrifice" and "The Seed," as well as
"Complexity," which rings to the sound of the Fugees.
"Phrenology" is a creative work of art that is a must for any true hip-hop
fan.

T
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The Roots
Phrenologv

· Jason Merritt

Com·mon

Staff writer

Elecuic Circus

n an age of music were the word genre is growing
increasingly harder to use, critically acclimaed
- .......
rapper Common blurs. the boundaries of musical
· expression at a whole new level.
His fifth and latest effort, ''Electric Circus," is diver~e,
to say the least.
Erykah Badu and Pharrell Williams (The Neptunes/N.E.R.D.), all the way to Sonny
Common takes hip-hop and rap .and combines them ofrockersP.O.D.
'
with elements of soul, funk, rock, swing and R&B to ereThe assortment of styles and artists, as well as Common's intelligent lyrics,
ate a fresh air in the world of rap/hip-hop.
make "Electric Circus" a huge success.
The album features appearances from Mary J. Blige,
Check out the high points: "Come Close," "I got the Right Ta" and I am Music."
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9 af!l to 6 ptn

~~ in Bayboro Hall ~ 1f.
Financial Aid will dedicate
this day to assist you in
filling out your 2003--2004
application and forms.
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more info
NOTE: Bring With You- For
call553-1128
* Your Pin Number
* Your·2002 Tax Information
* r Parents 2002 Tax Information
8
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